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ROSSLAND WREKLY MINER, THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1888.

Jones, silver cud. — *o
Boy’s race—First prize, A1 Hams, ** 

cash; second prize, Eagan Hams, f- 
cash.________________

■ YflRNWilJOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.A FRIEND OF LABORshaft. Just then his attention was 

seemingly attracted by something over
head, for he gazed upwards for a second 
until,, a moment later he 8tfPPe<J 
abruptly into the shaft. He clutched at

, the timbering on the sides, but without Wallace Refutes Some Campaign
Tribute of Respect avail, and he shot to the bottom 600 feet Against Him. —-—.. r>evel0t>ed

below. , . “ It Has Been Extensively Developed
It developed that although the captain -------------- and tlie ore Bans High.

did not complain of being ill while in the lllo nr on on Ymib, Jan. 5.-—[Special.]—There is
shaft, he mentioned the fact that one leg gf ANDS BY HIS RECORD now 2,100 feet of work done on the Ymir
part of theday inspecting the Columbia -------------- mine, and assays running from $4 to
& Kootenay and was evidently tired. _ showed the People How to Stand $400 in gold have been obtained from

_ Tint Follow*» t„. Boa, tothe |Perba^ hUyve way» he^ ^ ^ ^ U ^Ho^f^oi oro on'the £1

Station Was the Largest Ever Seen himgelf was plunging down the shaft. until He Carried His Pom ^ quality, and on the No. 3
in This City-All Classes Were in j The. jury brought in a verdict as speeches at Last Night’s Bally. Jevel tbere j8 is inches of rich pay

All Rossland was in mourning Thurs- j Hall> find that the deceased came to his can(jidacy for mayor had the biggest * They are now down over 60
dav over the sad death of Captain Wil- death by falling accidentally a dastance far held in this campaign at the an incline shaft, and have a fine

Hall the superintendent of the I of fiOO feet from the cross beam sepamt: headquarter8 in the Pacific &Ue quartz, heavily mineralized with

Le Roi. who was killed Wednesday to point out to the hotel Thursday. There were about 200 yeUow Abe, owned
evening by falling down the shaft of the provincial government that no mmmg present, and every one of the Messrs. J. C. Allen. J.P., and Arthur
mine Never in its history has the inspector has been appointed to was a redhot Wallace enthusiast. The Q^pbell, was sold to Messrs. Ross and
camp been plunged into such deep eor- ™Yni*%6nf ^e recommend that such labor question was the ^jertprinm. Cartwright Jhiejro^rtyj^adiacent
row as attended the news of his pitiful ap^intment be made forthwith. pally discussed, aud it was shown t to the Jubd , « | and galena.
ending. The catastrophe was on every P^ ------------^7TaOT. Mr. Wallace has all along been a firm b^^^s ^en made on the

all wbo knew him were his friends, CARIB ------------- . friend of high wages and reasonable J^ck owned by Cameron and
P; tr, hundreds his death bronght a Mr. Parker Thtnk. It Ha. a Future 1 At the close of the meeting it ^“n<e> ’and Prof . damn has re-

and to hundreds nis ueaui * Before It. , I wae decided to have a public rally at ”!Ld it to be one of the best properties
of personal bereavement ha charlea Parker, mining engineer, is yommi0n haU Saturday night, which P£ aeen.

1 XZXZSZ jsr-bJ-s.'ys.S'UK.,.. 0. .HeiDoe.w„«,

te;u..b.sTtiSKSSA »• SLKb'Ztt^b»™

fz tout awayon the noon train for purpose of examining properties. He ranged , j B John- dmng exceedingly well.
burial at bis oh? home, Butte. Thepoor, thoaghtthat it was not a property Atthemeeting Thursda^J.B. £bn HndK)n,. Bay storekobW.
mangled remains, tiirn and bruised by ^ WM ^ fn]ly developed to bave it aonpresidM an2,£ekera included Nel60„ jan. . 5. —[Special.] — The
"fromYto l^o’dSîk*’ Thursday îhe'6 Jmnd^It is tito Mr. Wallace,' A-HhfSutton and Hudson’sBay company was burglarized

morning at Beatty’s undertaking par- j ^ asion that the region is an excel- Bolt, O.O. Lalonde, Ar yesterdav afternoon, and m the evening
lors, and scores of friends took a lMt L^P one and be thinks that it has a J-Good- h working men to- Chief ot Police McKinnon arrested Ed
view of the captain’s body. At 10.30 future befare it. There is a lack of wa- I am t0Wallare ««for fully ward Evans and Charles Higgins for the | The
o’clock, after the corpse had been sur- ^ and timber, a great forest fire having «“tgrt. ® dldthat' my enemies the offence. They were gjje» * W^im^y
veved by the coroner s jury, it was . ^ the timber for miles around, understand that my clrcu]at- hearing before Police Magistrate vrease
carried to the Masonic hall on East Co- PBrady, formerly of Rossland, has a mayoralty contest are g - yan adv0„ this morning, who committed them for 
Smbin avenue, escorted by the Pa^ ^o^stog uroperty there. The ledge, ing the report that Wallace is an advo^ ui ^ ^COUrt of competent juns-
bearers, W. T. Oliver, Wm. Martin, E. developing, was lost and he cate of low wages and tb.e opponen^diction# The thieves secured m all
W Iiljegran, J. H. Barnes, N. F. Town- {ound jt. it is his impression that labor, while at the sa \sânt about $300 worth of goods, consisting of
send and A. S. Goodeve, all fellow gas louna n. property. The Silver I picturing Mr. Scott as the patron saint I whi8key and groceries, some of
Masone. At the ball the lodge held a Q 0f which Messrs. Finch, McMil-1 of toil. In Trefut*Æ0 înt to tbe facts, which wps in bond. It is doubtful if 
short, private session, and the remains an’d Woodhouse are the principal allegations, I 8^PP ^ P? rPT>regentatives they will be held to answer the charge 
then lay in state for half an hour, when ^ another property of * ‘After conferring dpeided earlv of breaking bond, as it appears that the
perhaps 600 people paid the last token of t. ’promige< “In my opinion ^theMmersuion^^ empk)yed on manageir of the store, under ^rection of
resnect to their dead friend. mines of the country about Canboo last spring that a least S3 the revenue officers, had moved the .

Shortly before noon, the funeral cor- creekcan i^gt be opened by tunnels. It public works jho ^ meeting of the goods from the warehouse to prevent m
tege etarted for the station. It waf mU(»b cheaner to operate them by this per day, and a The their being flooded with water. Tb® j 1
headed by the Odd Fellows lodge, means than it is by a shaft. When ore council I lal<* * ... ffpneral opposition, men were easily traced, as they sold ±
then came the Masonic fraternity under country rock can be transported out proposal ^ Johnsor? but I some of the goods in the citv. |
whose auspices the funeral was e°n: wortines along the level it is much even from Alderman Johnson, dux, i s Kootenay lodge, I.O.O.F., has de- I
ducted. Immediately after the hue of kJh|® when it is hoisted through stood by ?.^aTamily in Lssland, cided to buUd a brick block onBi^er I
Masons was the hearse, escorted by.the The more I see of this country urged, to aRîa^.T * ie88 than and Kootenay streets, to cover a ground |
pallbearers ; t was followed by sleighs ffreater am I impressed with its poe- where eve^tmng is b 8 » . « tbe area c| 60x100 feet and to be two or
carrying the captain’s two sons, Samuel :b:i:*;eg There are more properties of $3*per day? At the emreested more stories in height. The lower floor
F.^nd8William E. Hall. .The procès-1^‘"^ing natore than in any^country I council, .H*». ̂ l^diA^he “to^to used for btSmegB puiwsee, and I J
eion wae concluded by the Miners union I ,^at j- wag ever in, and I have viBited and seconded, w day on the second floor for lodge and concert
and a long line of citizens on foot. lt . n the great mineral producing effect that the city p y fS je^ getiing rooms. Construction is to start as soon 
was by far the most largely attended the world. I say this with- Public works, and I 8f^e^e^aege^ as the plans are approved.
SrteVtheheK«A“ft Extended|-t W ^>1/dStot’^ ^^tiiaU-emUtrof,S-g the! Powder ,^^row..^tBranch

irom the Masonic hall to Washington |®®^eet mi®eral producer in tbe wo,!,}, cnard that I am no fnend to labor. J NBLa0N| Jan. 6.—[Special.] The
street, a distance of three blocks. 1?there can be any reliance at all placed Quite apart rom p • ueart^^in steamer Nelson left here todav with a

At the Bed Mountam stahor..where ^^“indications.” concluded Mr’ "«“,5 ^Tagrofor Zihatiïe and Ml toad of powder to be need in the
the {he Parker. _____._____________  ffing^n In fact, I believe that con6traction of the Crow’s Nest road,
vraBone’ led by Frederick Bristow, and | THE FERN MINE. | for some classes of skiUed labor^$3 rate j work upon which is being poshed for
th* remains were deposited in the train — — Monthe Wal is altogether too low. Wherever you ^ all possible speed. No pas-
to be carried to Spo£ne. The body was It. Total find whjrewagroareh^h, them warn w ^ a^wed on tbe boat during
annnmnamed by the captain’s sons, i__The you will find general prosperity i _ . understood from gooutamîS F and7 William E. Hall, and Nelson, Jan. 5.— I Special.] classes, not only among the workers, but the trip, is^ coilBtrw^on 0f the
Worshipful Master George N. Taylor, Fern mine, on Hall creek, has made its among the business and th1e F®{®®81?ia road from the head of Kootenay lake to 
and Senior Warden Dnnn, representing aecond clean-up, which brings the total men aszJe’C forit e the labormg man ^d^ ^ ^ ^
the Masonic lodge. . . yield for the three months it has been who produces, wb . n_iv >,v *be work- “plow construction,” but wiU be built

At Spokane the remains were up to $28,500, and the expenses and his compeers exist only by once The Canadian Pacific, m any
received at the station by Mrs. qqo The clean-up just finished mgman s toil. that I sue- event, must complete the entire line
Hall and her two daughters, together Jriod of 44^ days, rom No- ‘Hn the face of the ^bat { without deîay, as it may otherwise lose
with a delegation from the Le Roi com- ^mb|r XP®o December 31st, 1897. The ceeded m establishing a *3. ®cal® f . the subsidy of $11,00Q per mile granted 
Danv and the commandery of thel, d aDUounted to $9,631.93; workmen in the city e p y< mioatinn to it bv the government. The distance
frights Templar, of which degree he ^“^^1939.42 ^6, $1-608,03. of my well-known views on he que t^ ^bv toe^ve^ lake s
was a member. „ w I maHngatotklof$13,179.38 produced bv I of high wages, theenemyetiU circulâtes 1^ mijgg, a0 the subsidy would

Captain Hall’s daughter, Mrs. j the mine during the 44 days. The bÆ the a _. Wallace believes in I amount to a considerable figure. ,

op.
company the remams to Butte together ,be j Qgg bonrs shows the average election dodges. The position has yet been offered in the
with the rest of the funeral party. numér o! tons per day to have been are not using, nor do we intend to use posmon 3 Nominations take

Tto«d*y11n#’feip^ tô*tbe’iiX<goI ^ïïigtt’pai'iB^sc^SdBplig S™tt mwiy îg’I

“■£d7ÆS"32"a»'ï-là. "ttïïLw.b. ------------------------------

^rteew?* êS,°wrsP|ua: It Bhows'two feet of good «hippmgme karticular ^^nmeasZd ^igbt ,UPon Toad moun-

del? ending has affected the officers of ^ b^Sig run thattiUtop the ore body scorn to his affidavit filed m the suit ^ which is in 160 feet, expects to hem 
the company so deeply that no arrange- ^ ^ deeper than tunnel No. 3, and when the deal wa him- ore in about eight days. If the ore in the
ments hâve as yet been made regarding at > ^xoected to be in ore in five weeks, wherein Mavor Scott put him- ore in a do ^ g0od as surface _
his successor, but Mr. Williams will re- re5ort shows that the average ex- self on record a® .^g^P^own and in showings indicate the owner, James Ratine effect March ist, 1896.
main in charge for the present. Denses are about $4,000 per month, but Rossland was a nnmng_^town and m McOreath, will drift both ways and be Time Table No. 28, tokin«

A report was current on the streets ^ share of this has been used for danger of petering out, its the shipping list before the end of Vancouver route-
yesterday that Captain Hall intended to dJ^f® ®nt ^d exploration work. not command so good a price^as those of on the sh^ppi g^ men t are at present victoria toVancouYer-Daüy, except Mon y
resign his position with the company. I reverberatory furnaces of the Nelson and such towns, whic enmloved on the property, but more v victoria—Daiÿ,except Monday at

£-ra jsru» »?£ gg M -pr gtsa-A" aarL__- ~s3Ss3£Zls

aiKL—îÆS'S- '
and the compeny would strenuously S«Company have been removed from worker. He also touched upon t lower tunn Bilver than ofthiecompany will leave
have declined to consider his ree.gna-1 to the smelter ground. r I LtT’f adLiltra^on.^hich' he I “y hUhS e^œu^ered. The Wy j “fCaptain Hall left his family weU pro- ^^^‘rore tMslrok!“and will Lracterizÿ ae altogetherincomoetenL „aa notone of those »at w^as loca ^

Of %,000 and life ineurance amounting j Marks, a prominent citii^. wae livened with a number of clever stories, whemthe din ^ d^ working, st«m«Mand.££*3*
to $20,000. yesterday convicted of assaulting J. T. the skating carnival. I b^TtIlly is still in ore. \ ^^ort,the ,°th'” , ,,u-.

_. t-kt tt a TjL. Richardson and fined $5 and costs. ------------ Tha South Kootenay board of trade The company reserves the right °^ .c.
DEATH OF CAPTAIN HALL. rucuaruauii---------------- ----------- A List of Those Who Won the Several Thf wJith j# A. Turner. this TimTTabïe at any time without notification.Coroner-. Jury Fon^hat HU Death K. of P. Pubtie InrtaUatlon. A Wat I ^Ment Tj &vJs. vic^preeident ; I jOHNyRVING. Manager.

Was Due to Accident. : The Knights of Pythias^ held their I Thecarniva! at the skating rink Thurs- ; ^ L^Thompson, secretary-treasurer. | G A caklbton. General Agent.
The coroner’s inquest on the remains of first public instalhon of offiro^s^t | night was attended by a large crowd. ^bja executive committee is Jhomas | vlotorv., July ««..

Captain Wm. E. HaU, who was killed wlro pAsenS’the ^ln wae The to was iXe shape and the coe-1 Ward, P. B. A.'m^, !'• I =

by falling down the shaft of the Le Roi, b^gbiy successful. The officers installed Lume8 were both pretty and amusing. FMc er, . McKav M. Des Brisay, H. j
was held Thursday and resulted in aver- were ; A. G. Creelman, C. 0.; The prize winners were : . -p -op ’ W Grant, and C. A. Wat- I
wa-snei .uuib > r.1inlAd with Hatke. V.C.; Paul Wilcox, prelate; C. Ladv’s costume race—First pnze, Miss R. Bellamy, w.wam, a
ofdict accidental death. Coupled ^ ^ A CHark K. of K. & S-; J. W. Graham, Mff^e dressing case, value $13; sec- erman.
this finding was the recommendation that A-£ . Dan Thomas, M- -E- M ond prize, Miss Bailey, shawl, value $5. The Tennessee G?™»'
the government appoint an inspector of -p^ m, Wrye, M. at A.; Paul Broad- Lady’s graceful skating race—First Nelson, Jan. 6.—[Special.] me le
mines to look after the safety of the hageil) I. G.; Wm. Barnett, O. G.; I priz6) Mrs. Dixon, dancing slippers, I neggee «r0up at Ymir has temporarily
mines in this vicinity. .. John A. Hooson, M. of W. , value $3.50; second prize, Miss Ida Bo- down work owing to the fact that I _ cliniPuon Chain Made It

Dr. F. Bowes, the coroner, presided, , A fine program was rendered and art manicure case ; value $3. ?lp men emnloved there, after receiving ' The Surveyo

ss&& r^Ti ~Td- L™'s,si»e.sr»rs‘ ra
andrMM W." toneT^nl, three Cm,",’Ont,, Jee. 8.-The 'tUre-rLt prcL^itel- The terepeey "bottler

Si*fe“s.rM!r»rix, —tlss. om
Bewlev. the engineer ^who saw the cap- formity with the American m the matter . *3. n__,WA jan 7 [Special.]—The Offi- Se only line serving meals on the a la ca p
tain faU into the shaft, and Louis Gehtee, of regulations governmg traveler bag- Gentieman’s Costume Race — First r azette has notices for three new Thrnntyh the GRANDEST SCENERY
the station tender, who witnessed the gage, so that wearmg apparel, articles 01 . p j Fellows, dressing case, value cial Gazette has n Yukon. I Through the vr .. . f
descent of the body at the 600-foot level, personal adornment and similar personal E^’. gac<;n(j prize, A. W. Strickland, charters for dary bne 0( the in Ainenca by Daylight.
Their evidence was substantially the effects may be passed free without entry • ^ gloves, value $3. j-ôirîS S° Alberta bv the^^ Peace river MtncUvetotmiduringthe
same as the story of the accident pub- at the customs house. Gentleman’s Graceful„ Race - First district^ of Alberta .p^ Edmonton by on G»t Wee.
lished in The Miner yesterday. There May Be Trouble. prize, M. Lahey. gating boots, value $4’ country. £“£herA“£ird is from Ash-

itttvffo^inches w&£ exchange for the cession of certain ter-1 $2^0. f< ^ coetame> race — First I Ottawa. , 

separating the two compartments of the ntory.

THE CITY MOURNED Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. ■ \ 

More ing A Neal's and Bedford McNeill s Codes* «The C. F*
Freigl

i the ymib mine.
DABNEY & PARKER

mines and mining.

Hundreds Pay a
to the Departed. THE STARS"X

m THE SERVICES SIMPLE LinesAmerican
Bate and the 
peUed to Folli 
tion Has Been

Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland, British Columbia

Cortege V1*
J

A recent press di 
.quotes to the exteij 
from an interview j 
treat Star and 
ent Ontario Liberi 
tion of the dispatcl 

Situation in

ashed on the 1

a

way
Columbia & Wes 
measured terms 
the development 
ing excessive 
The Columbia & T 
added the C. P. 
combined charge 
the “Prominent I 
merchants were 
United States anc 
than to meet tl 
demanded by the 
The effect was tl 
land had been dr 
Ontario and Qu< 
points, and all be 
Western déclinée 
rates.

DEW SHORT UHE OMAHAFROM
freiMONTANA, IDAHO

. AND

PUGET SOUHDsense 
fees than if a near 250WMHington St., PORTLAND, ORE*

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,
rossland, b. c.

LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
business. Manufacturing

What MrJ 
H. A. Jackson 

agent of the Greal 
by a Miner report!
gard to the dispatj 

“The facts of t| 
said Mr. Jackson j 
roads are in direcj 
C. P. R. for the ti 
tfcey reach every 
era Canada that i| 
adian rival. Thej 
any point in thd 
through the Unitd 
into Rossland at I 
as will the C. P. 1 

“As a matter on 
business from ea 
district is carrie 

; lines, but the freid 
Columbia & Wesu 
with that.

“Up to the firstj 
Northpoït were bj 
either the Canadi 
erican roads, and! 
any point in the <j 

» -either town.
• “The Canadian] 

its line of stead 
river, reached Tri 
the American roa 
town via the Rj 
Freight into Rossi 
North port, 16 mill 
tain line, and froc 
bia & Western, a. 
Each of these roa 

» tical freight rates 
A CaJ

LAGER BEER
and all kinds of

CARMNAT^OTVEKAGBS^

Bottled Beer.LOUIS BLUE, President.
J. S. DESCHAMPS. Secretary.6

We cannot afford
to be wrong.

n FIOJIAT

IT COSTS MONEY*

rsJ
You go to a tailor, leavévj 

—— your order, then wait. 
ggj> After a wearing wait your 
IF clothes come, perhaps they do 

not fit, or when made-up, do 
not look as-you thought they 
would when in the piece.

But if you buy

r-<

>

;
“Take bar steel 

irom Montreal 
either the C

tr3 A MONTH SlMCe / OXDZHfO 
THAT SUIT, FtfASe CANCEL*Y

•WEAR CLOTHING AST HALF YOUR 
PRICE

-over 
roads would be $
addition this n 
Rossland over th 
be 23 cents, whill 
this city over th 
would be exactly 
the totil freight \ 
Rossland would 1 
Canadian Pacific 
In the one case ti 
would get the 9 
other it would gc 

“This arrange 
-changed on Jantj 
previous to that 
the Red Mountâ 
to secure a throu 
the Red Mount 
absorbed in the 
tariff to Rosslanc 

, Northport, Tra; 
points in Koot 
made to have th 
lar arrangement 
Western, but th< 
absorb any of hit 
rates and declim

Ready-to-wear I 
ClothingShorey’s

fitted in a jiffy and save from 25 to 50 per cent ;you are
of your money. -

But are your clothes as good ?
The makers say they are. If they are wrong the

: dealer is authorized by them to refund your money.
Consequently the makers cannot afford to be wrong.

See that Shorey’s Guarantee Card is in the pocket
of every garment. ... ...

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION & 
TRADING COMPANL Ltd. Abio;

“Neverthelesi
tered into an i 
January 1 the a 
land charged bvj 
absofrbed by ttj 
last moment tm 
the cut, absorbe 
era’s rate. Noi 
point with Tra 
any part of tl 
Canada. J 

“In view of th 
in the Star’s cd 
R. has been bad 
Ac Western in i 
Rossland. Thej 
was the America 
Rossland a comj 
R. was forced ih 

“It is interest 
the difficulties 1 
labor under if 
Take a consign] 
instance. It ^ 
Grand Trunk td 
St. Paul over aa 
the Great b 01 
Pacific to 9 
over the Spoka 
into Rosslandj 
Thus it must jd 
haps seven, (üfl 
and each road! 
the total chard 

,\ ..on the other hi 
through from 
Trail, and & J 
route passes oi 
the Columbia j 
Rossland. Nd 
its superior ti 
dined to make! 
and was forced 
lines, which, | 
always led in j 
district.”

The O 
The reduced 

Canadian Pac 
era points in 
affect the fo 
tural implenu
hold fumitun 
etc., on whic 
cent ; coal oil

International and Alberta* 
ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIVER.

Subject to

Strs

Leave g««1n for Nelson and way points, daily 
^Axïive^orthpcît *2:15 P* m- Rossland, 3^° 

P forP'S.lo Mdw.ypcd=t, d.lly

a. mf Rossland, 11 a. m. Northport, 1.50 p.m

I’
I
I

New Service on Kootenay Lake. 
Leave Nelson for Kaslo, etc., Tues.,

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat..............
es?” gSS to üiü^- €tc.',*MÔn*.;

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri 
Arrive Nelson

830 a. m. 
12:30 p. m.

5:00 p. no. 
9:00 p. m,

Bonner's Ferry^and^Kootenay River

•Leave Kaslo, Saturday.
Arrive Boundary, Sunday 
Arrive Bonner’s Ferry, Sunday 
Leave Bonner’s Ferry. Sunday 
Arrive Boundary, Sunday. —
Arrive Kaslo. Sunday...........

^dX^nga^”^;^CTOf,^-ter-
Mtion^fSgBe£MD&n G«=’?5kT.

Kaslo, July 12.1897*

m'

6aoo.a. m. 
. 10.30 a. m. 

i;oo',p. m. 
5--00 p. m.

10:00 p. iU.

<* a.***•• 
#••••••••••**

:

East ® Wasi
mm Fans & Wrap

& Fort Sheppard R’y l

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
NelsonTHE SHORTEST

Transcontinental Route.
The Only Boute to Trail Creek

Reserva-"-5S.-S5S.«œS«,ÎS
DAILY. BXCXFT SUNDAY. BBTWM» 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSO .
abjuvb. 

2:50 p. m 
5 -35 P- m 
6:40 p. m

». 1

EH LBAVB.
22x0 a. m 
9:20 a. m

ROSSLAND 
.NELSON..
SPOKANE

between Spokane and 
Roasland.

Close connections at N^lso1*
forks’ Bds 17

connect àt Marcua wltb stage daily.

OO ft* 1H* ••••••*
No change of ears

. C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.
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